Models have been proposed explaining differences in electrophysical and photoelectrical properties of epitaxial films of Hg1-xCdxTe (x≈ 0 . 2 ) b e f o r e a n d after treating by single pulses of Nd:YAG laser. These models were obtained on the basis of the calculated distributions of temperature, temperature gradient and concentration of interstitial mercury during and after exposing to the laser pulse. These calculations were done using the net method.
In order to achieve the desired stable parameters of Hg1-xCdxTe (MCT) a heat treatment of the material using high power laser pulses is often used nowadays [1] . However, the physical nature of the influence of the laser beam on properties of the material remains unclear. The authors of Ref. [1] restricted their analysis to the qualitative aspect of the dynamics of atoms of one of the ingredients (mercury). This paper interprets the obtained experimental results on the basis of a computed spaciotemporal distributions of the temperature and the temperature gradient, taking quantitative mercury concentration distribution models into account.
Films of p-type MCT with thickness of 30 μm were prepared on highly resistive substrates of CdTe by liquid phase epitaxy. Initial concentration and the mobility of charge carriers (heavy holes and electrons) measured at T = 77 K by the method described in [2] were: p = 2.6 x 10 16 cm', n = 1.5 x 1012 cm-3, μp = 200 cm2/Vs, μn = 31000 cm2 /Vs. At room temperature the intrinsic carrier concentration and mobility were measured to be, respectively, (475) n = 2.5 x 10 15 cm-3 , μn = 4000 cm2/Vs. After the irradiation with a pulse (250 μs) of Nd:YAG laser (λ = 1.06 μm) having energy density 1.6 J/cm 2 the parameters of the carriers were changed as follows: at T = 77 K p = 6.4 x 1016 cm-3, n = 9.0 x 10 11 cm -3 , μp = 120 cm2/Vs, μn = 68000 cm 2/Vs, and at T = 300 K n = 6 x 10 16 cm -3 and the mobility was decreased by a factor 100. After the irradiation with a single pulse with the above mentioned value of the energy density, a persistent rise of the resistance was observed (Fig. 1) . According to the photo conductivity measurements there are two peaks in the spectral distribution of the photoconductivity of the films prior to irradiation: at 10.5 μm and 8.5 μm. After exposing to six laser pulses, only the peak at 9.5 μm remains. This phenomenon can be interpreted as a result of a homogenization of the material. The long wavelength edge of photoconductivity coincides well with the activation energy in the range of an intrinsic electroconductivity (0.11 eV).
The most significant effect occuring during the laser annealing is a nonhomogeneous (in space and in time) heating of the specimen. For the case of a thin film (30 μm) having uniformly irradiated surface, an one-dimensional approach is quite acceptable. In this situation the thermoconductivity equation was solved by the net method [3] with the following initial and boundary conditions: T(x, 0) = 300 K,
T ( l , t ) = 3 0 0 K ( l -t h i c k n e s s o f t h e f i l m a n d t h e s u b s t r a t e , t a k e n together). It was also assumed that there was no abrupt change in the temperature at the boundary between the film and the substrate. Results of the calculations for a distribution of the temperature and the temperature gradient are presented in Fig. 2a and 2b , respectively.
Rising the temperature in the near-surface layer up to 1045 K (i.e., slightly lower than the melting point of MCT) leads to a partial evaporization of mercury. Calculation according to the formula for the inverse diffusion (evaporization) [4] showed that the concentration of Hg was changed significantly only in the surface layer having thickness 0.5 μm.
Establishment of a new distribution of the concentration N of the interstitial mercury is an another probable process which possibly occurs in the film under laser annealing. Calculations of this distribution were carried out by the net method using the following equation of the diffusion and assuming that the initial distribution was homogeneous:
where (τf/ τ fi )i s t h e a v e r a g e r a t i o o f t h e r e l a x a t i o n t i m e o f p h o n o n s o n a t o m s o f t h e crystal lattice, τf , to that of on the impurity 'atoms, τfi (in our case of interstitial mercury this ratio is nearly equal to 1),Cv-specific (by volume) heat capacity (the values of these quantities were estimated according to the elementary volume of atoms of lattice and impurities [5, 6] as well as from the thermal capacity for crystals). The last term in (1) represents the force acting on an interstitial mercury atom resulting from the phonon flow [5] . According to the results of the calculations for our specimen after cooling, presented in Fig. 2c the film can be divided into three layers: (1) near-surface layer, depleted of mercury and having relatively increased resistance Ra (2) intermediate layer richer in mercury (Rb -less than inital R0) and (3) a layer which is also depleted of mercury and correspondingly having an increased resistance R c . Simple calculation shows that the total resistance of the film consisting of such layer should be decreased, which clearly contradicts the results of the experiment. From this it can be seen that the surface layer (having thickness 0.5 μm) should not affect the resistance of the sample and the final distribution of mercury.
For the last point, we consider how laser annealing can affect microdistribution of mercury. The experiment involving photoconductivity provides grounds to suggest that there may be two components of the photoconductivity. This agrees with twocluster model of the conductivity of MCT crystals of p-type [7, 8] . According to [7] , a modulation of the concentration of mercury has an amplitude about 7% and an average period of 25 um. In Fig. 2d a simplifled model corresponding to such a distribution has been shown by a continuous line. A calculation according to the formula describing the diffusion in thin films [4] shows that the peak in the concentration forming n-cluster "spreads" up to 68% during the time which includes the pulse length and time needed for cooling down to 600 K. In this manner the model explains the destuction of n-cluster (corresponding to the increase of the resistance) and homogenization of the specimen. But it is not sufficient to interpret the lasting increase of the resistance because the clusters are destroyed within 0.5 ms while the time needed for cooling the specimen down to the room temperature, at which the diffusion "freezes," is about 10 ms.
From the above statement we may conclude that the most probable mechanism of significant changes of electrophysical and photoelectrical properties of the studied films due to the laser treatment is the microredistribution of mercury.
It can be assumed that dislocations can be the cause of the lasting increase of the resistance of the MCT film after exposing to a laser pulse. These dislocations must be generated by stress induced by a significant gradient of the temperature. It is known that the stress field which is left in the specimen after cooling accelerates the motion of dislocations in the given material even at the room temperature.
